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Campus Aid Urged for Handicapped Boy Scouts
By DAVE ELAM
of directors of the Junior ChamTroop 45, Boy Scouts of Amer- ber of Commerce and past San
ica. a local groop made up of han- Jose State college ASH president,
dicapped

children

from

the San , is supervisor of

the activities of

Jose area, needs former scouts to the group.
act as assistant scoutmasters, and;
guest

speakers to appear before;

the group.
The troop,

i hich is mad.- up

Scoutmaster Volunteer
Val Travaglini. major in educa-

1 tion of handicapped children with
1
a recreation minor,
has volun-

of verebral palsy victim, and
teered for one of the assistant
other handicapped boys of avoid- scoutmaster positions
ing age, is sponsored by the JunChuck Adkins. Olympic boxior Chamber of Commerce.
ing champion, dill speak to the
Don True, member of the board
group on boxing in the near few

ture, and Bob Dean. (.1 Alpha
Phi Omega, scouting fraternity,
Is scheduled to introduce Troop
45 members to the field of seolle
torin S.
,
Pat Engerud, chairman of the
!Community Service campaign
who is conducting
the
campus
search *for students to help the
troop, announced that more volunteers are needed.
Evans Supports
Tom 1.: vs n s, ASH president.
made the following statement regarding student aid to the troop:
1
"I think that we as students
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Kisses, the Bird
For Trot Victor
II

BERtli t4)4 A

Homecoming Queen i’ats. Liefrinck vvill reign over the colorful
scramble for individual and team
honors. She will bestow the traditiOnll kiss to the winner of indiVidulll competition.
Experts, Amateurs Eligible
Both novice and cross-country
team runners are eligible,
Organizational relay teams, six
men per team, will race the distance for gold trophies. There will
be first, second and third place
awards, according to Mel Binkley,
student chairman
Individual and team sign-ups
should be made at the Men’s
gym before 10 o’clock ’faraday
morning. The race cull start
at 12:38 p.m. the same day.
The three-mile course will start
at the Men’s gym on San Carlos.
It turns south on Seventh street
to the Spartan stadium, then back
by the same route.

Ye Ed Ponders Problem

0..i

No. 42

Spartai-i
A ill elcome
Polies Talk’,

r
When the proposed group
Student Council members arri
,
,v.
to discuss the editorial policy e.
the Spartan Daily, it will be welThe student Council oil! meet ’come, according to a statemr.i!1
TUeSrlay net week ite.tead of !made yesterday by Dr. DwiglY
Mednesday. according to John
!lentil, head of the Journalism de Aitken. Associated Student Bo- I partment.
dy vice-president.
!
Dr. P...nrel ..is
The regular 3:30 p.m. nireting 1
"I’m thoroughly in favor of
time has not been changed. The
Tom Evan.’ appointment 41f a
council o ill iiteet in the st irgroup to discuss editorial pulicy
dent Union as usual.
of the spartan Daily. It is ni y
1
belief that the student Council
, and student publication% ahould
Ft
eloser together than they
illippear to be sometimes.
"T114. Jotn.nalism
fctill.
apS’
I
. WS
I
, pointed to meet with this group
:will be happy to do so. There is
-i no real difference between the in_
1 terests of the counhl and inter.
Investigations are being con- I ests of the Spartan Daily staff in
ducted by student officials to tr,y the conduct of the student newsand I’m sure a generalk.
to track down some 30 pictures of PaP’21.’
satisfactory outcome can be at’.
..
Slotcla ’s football players which l c omplished
,
were taken recently from the cor’Idor in front of Morris Dailey au- ’ A
ditorium
itiltitill IS
1

Ree()r(1 SiLY,itup
Student Council
c
Predicted For
Annual Race
Queenly
beauty,
three
long
miles and a turkey will add up
Tursday to the ninth annual runfling of the Alpha Phi Omega Turkey Trot.
The number of early entries
forecasts a record
her of
ennmetitors will be added to the
east a% the 10 a.m. Tilemlay
sign-up deadline drans near,

oglia111/In %. hen the local Junior
Chi/111111cl
Cornmerrc convention
%vas au aided first prize at th, National Junior ehanther ol Commetre convention tot it as the
most outstanding project for 19%2.53
Anon,- interested in working
%tith the troop can contact Pat
Engerud at the ASH or Rally
committee office in the Student
Union on Tuesdays and Thursrlay from 1030 to 11:20 74m and from
2 30 to 3.1.k1 p.m.
In the evenings. Miss 1":111:4,111.1
Ina!, 1.4 roaehed at CI, 14-30141

r
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of San Jo... State should be
proud that the city J ii n Iii r
Chamber of Commerce is apon.oring such a project as the handicapped wont troop. I think it
vvould he beneficial to the ....liege, the community
and the
troop if via- students could help
i In furthering the program."
Alpha Tau Omega social !fraternity helped get the troop on its
feet by building a scout hall nine
months ago. The hall ’is at 655
McLellan street.
National Recognition
The project earned national

i

oothall Team I..
to en.,, itir
,
Decries Loss

A similar display ohich was
placed in the quad last Near Was
also stolen, reported Cliff Majersik, Rally committee publicity chairman. This year the pictures were hung out of reach in
the corridor in an effort to eliminate a reelirrener.

plea,. 1,. II a
st...rt.c. Dail. .,!... ,
I
I tt
.. a I.1 ..4111-111,X.
WHAT TO Dilly.’ a pert I./Arm.
n in the midst rit
dd 1..114
that have 1...4.1..1., ttttt til,1 .
I% 51
in 11"’ 1 oli.. basket Di’ lb, flutk.’-op editor’. !aide tor ...es onal ol.. .
-There just doe. not /weft, In b. enough room tor .1.% 0 rlthing." 1:. s
sing
tiers to himsell. Th.- editor all/I hi. shall 1114%. been Ito ..
(.iia..nt, of many complaint.. because ..1 material not appearing in
th e paiwr. T.141)13,’, edition is being d. yoted to Hens in //rat r In / i. ,,
the surplus and witisly new. sources. The i/./..ue contain. seven pages.
Sonle. of the stories aprcad on th.. floorm
imitate:: -,11-.
11
114.11
.4.arn 1./1
son speaks," -Community service 1 OnMill It, to meet," "Eng.n. (
Ing dellaritlien1 13441111,’ and "spartan Folk ingers ..rganii..1"

_
Take
Toda% Deadline To E.viend Ducat
uIleursi Test
Fle .Applications 1)emlline Till
File

The annual Hearst history test
was given by members of the c
hrge extension service to 161 SanNoon today is th, deadline In
Clara valley high school stiitaS
TileS1/11/V,,
1.1/1 1
freshmen to file applications at
dents yesterday.
.
The juniors and seniors were i n- the booth at the 1-lbrarY Arch tot
Iii an eflott to "1,tain .i I..: gee
tertained following the exam tc candidacy in the class elections to student following at the Thanks P a t sy
Liefrinck. Homecoming he held Dec 5, according to Su.’ersing 4174
football ganw hero. en
queen, Norma Liefrincle’head ma- F. h a pm a ri, Election committee Saii Jose Stato sod Santa r 1:0-8,
jorette,
Don
Kidder and
Bob , chairman
at Spartan 071.1171rn. thc deadline
Twiss. Chuck Adkins, newly apCandidates will be introduced to tor purchasing student ard 1...-,:it.
Pointed boxing coach, and Jerry.
ticket.: has been extended. leeord
the class during Freshman (In ’ Ball, student body representativeinc to the Gradual, Managei’s of 1
ntation Dec 4. Ikliss Chapman
, at -large, described campus activi
free
,ti.’,
’fated.
The original deadline bad keen
het for yesterday at 5 p m
but

The display was made by the
Public Relations subcommittee in
an effort to acquaint students with
the Spartan gridders. Majersik
said.
"We would like to be able to
puldicize the team, so that the
student body would know its playHandicapped
ers. Such projects will be imposNovice runners will be aided by
sible in the future since we may
handicap on the
a three -block
only expect that our efforts will be
cross-country team members env atndalized as they have the past
tered.
two years," declared Chuck Wiot.
Thme former ninnera, Gene
_.,4ii
Split
Rally committee chairman.
Haynes, Paul Jennings and Rob
,
McMullan. are expected to cornpete.
Last year McMullan won the ,
C
o.
Fair weather tkori.
ill hang on t
Turkey and queenly kiss from :
1951 Homecoming Queen Barbara in the valley. The Weather llonarreial flesitillity, hooever, may
The junior college sepaiation
little i
will
be
reau says there
Kelly.
tw troublesome," he said.
Winner of the relay race was change in temperature, with a I will result in the loss of approxiDella Upsilon last year, but track high today of 65-70. The low tern- mateb. $430,114 in the college’s
The tlexibilitv referred to concoach Bud Winter has predicted a perature last night was hovering’11953-54 budget, according to E. S. cern!. the collere’s former praetir
much closer race in that division around freezing 32 degrees. No
of utiliaing some .1 C moneys to
IThompson, business manager.
rain insight.
this year,
purchase departmental equipnwro
"!
But, ’Thompson said. there IS
available to both state college and
not much concern about the de- junior college undergraduates
Thompson thought the ceps’’screase in dollars for two reasons
1. "The state college students lion might have some effect In the
WASHINGT1 rN I
Retail.I l .1’ I
department.
he are not directly affected by it hr.alth srIA ice. Poll(
hams and some Democrats ves- dent Truman said yesterday
The loss in J.C. money therefore is Science department. Audio-visual
President
hailed
terday generally
largely compensated for by the I.:neap-I-rine and Ceramic’ departelect Eisenhower’s choices for cab- the Democratic party but he con loss of J.C. students
ments -They may ts out rrf luck
to
Stevenson
E.
Adlai
Gov.
skiers
administranew
met posts in the
2 "There is the corollary of an at times regarding equipment, he
head
party’s
be
the
iron.
increase in state college enroll - said
Ile did not think theae ..ehaol
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (UPI ment totaling semi’ 3)10 students
Eisenhower chime John Fosarea. %%wild be "u rippled" hasBritish Foreign Secretary An- or approximately .S1140.010 as a re ter Dulles to be serial:try of
,’’.
’’I ..r instance. the Polk.,
rd the setraration "
State; Charles F.. Mil...a of ithony Elen said yesterday Britain stilt
achool now is included in state
Thompson stated that the ov agrees with "the vital point" of
General Motors to be Defense
he e plain.A.
appropriations,"
yia
6 erall monetary condition
India’s Korean compromise plan
Dough..
Gov.
Secretary, and
although it vias initiated primnot a problem, "The fact that
that force shall not be used to
McKay of Oregon to be Sri -rearily by J.C. Nods.vie may lot:e a good deal of fl!repatriate or retain war prisoners.
lacy of laterior.
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tips
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.at that time only

13141 tickets had

been purchased
Tuesday at 5 pm win
final day for students and taeolt
to obtain ducats for $1 I/: %, id. tire
of owning an ASH or lactiON
:oil
rou:(t be shoot,
Guest Gavels at 51 30 and ’.._’ td
s, at
o ill be available until Nov
rhe Graduate Manager s il I II
A , 11
I ,01
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woe welcomes
mama Track men

, .,1
4.
A A lel 1(1,1,
The 1(0
tee of the Rally ...miniitt
1111111Simon and Lynd,
by Lt
44I. will greet eight inenit..a.
NAldl
the San Diego
cross-country
I.
station
said Chu(
campie. today
Rally committee ,hairrnan
s
;II sec t h.
The
mita le "Dail Spartans 11.i.,
they will be served ref,
1
and given a tour of camp .

said
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’off there
Body.
of the administration or oo the‘ Associeted Sttldent
a.Il rurel Ross Nilaisse,,
The)
tioeever. ee do feel that the studerits are unaware that the
another former Dail) reporter.
met, pa 1p the total cos+ of this oubrcation. The
ASB orronizat.r...n
in Nevi lork its, according to

Associeted Students pay for less thee one third of the cost of 4ite
fr i::111 the advertisements e Trie
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We feel ti.41 tn.
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Handicapped Scouts Ask SJS Assistance
-.‘ Arnor,c.1 needs re4., ;eorn SJS college
-.tudents and rnerebers of the faculty.
Troop 45 cf the See Jose area is composed of handicapped
oisad,en. mostly cerebra, paisf and polio victims. These juveniles need
fnerner scouts to help -..rn as assistant scoutmasters. Handicapped
claidren need more aid and individual attention than the usual group
of youngsters. and we think that students at this college with scout
trein.ng Ivor* great opportunity to aid these deserving scouts.
Guest speakers are needed. also. to speak before this group.
These children are very intelligent, Don True, member of the board of
lti Junior Chamber of Commerce, has informed us, and
.
I in hearing lectures and viewing exhibits.
many entrants who took part in the recent campus Hobby
Show could aid these henclicapped children. The scouts would be
i,terested in exhibits or lectures on art, radio, science, stamps, books,
airtimelt. birds, sports, photography.. etc. Or if anyone has a few
interesting movies he could show the scouts, it would be greatly appreciated.
We feel that in such a worth while project as this, every individual
who can help, will kelp. We have confidence that these courageous
outs will .receive faculty and student assistance.

MoN it. Bills of Fare
I ,i-,1441 ’or ’14;114-" Cros d

Ihe former editor re,. ,

that NI:cases is the public
Iattore- direetor at the ’AMA.
Iteetard&pot
although
:.%; to 11(1111,%.
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Need Students To
cad Y- oungsters
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Corrar.uroty Sere ire Cotter ?solreitir...; syil unit.,
.
campus orgiirr.vstions in it
r-cr,:ttional
to pry’.
"Ion for sch,W childr..n or San
So..e.ri underdeveloped Mayfair diste.

-s

A meeting of independent and
organization student.. ssas held
last night to talk over the project. Pat Engerud. chairman of
the service rovumIttee. presided.
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Skii.J the college place which road.- 37 f
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I L*.. 3!
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of October according to Dr. Ver’mat join r.aiisrn It amine non Oueliet t.
placement officer.
mato .v-Spaz tans an
Sixty-tuo liill-time job orders
,..C,114n..7 good positions in were receked by Ph.’ office. Dr.
arm:. He reports that Bill ’Ouellette disclose(f.
..,)..r. another former
staff
"Trie placement situation has
mber who is mm rently in Arts- ne%er been better,- Dr. Oullette
’ e Id, also attonded the school at !stated. "Graduates can almost pick
any job they want."
Po pr. sen t a t ives from 175 corn.
panics are expected to s tsit
colleife to inters low job apt:1k-,
This year. 1)r. Ouellette rep,
Last y,

.
a,1
par tit, n,
en

(;Is Reminded To
Reinstate Lapsed
Life Insurance

year 0,
niors
fifty-eight

were

job oiiieta
craved
Part -t int, placements Iota
111 be 1,r-1 394 last year. Dr Ouellette
1/11.1.1fall(1
t-rrn
unless
jiresent lass-,
the I ported
Fy, at I in I’1 2’ tlt.voto t hranAi V,
.
3 th1 polo i

Miss Engerod talked to
Pl.-simian class council. Tii S.
,ervicr organization and K..,
Phi. Methodist sorority. about
Kappa Phi has sugge te !
, a Christmas pa ty
The cenunittee forseee an esten%h e program of actisities and
recreation fur the children. Me. s -

fair is an unincorporated (V45fl5
ii, whit+ many .4 1:1,
it
families are new residents,
there are few entertainment P.,
for the sounger set. she
(ill
feels that S.Ps can do a big part
ot
in deseloping the 06111
the communits.

Approximately 65 per cent
the families in the area are of
foreign extraction. The children
enrolled in Mayfair school number
rhiso to 800, according to the prinRobert C. McGuire.
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the children.
’rho ph -dyes had planned to start
the program last Saturday, but
were pre... nted from doing so hs
ht rain.

student
%sill lead games and crafts at
Wolait elenientary school from
To:norrou

9 a.m. to I p.m. They include
the pledges. of Kappa Alpha traternity. headed by Pete Grail.
They are interested in starting
baseball and football leagues for
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Requiem Mass Entrance Test
ball Topic
Given for ,SJS Scheduled
On IRR Show
F rat Leader

SPARTAN DAILY

FrWay. Nov. 21, 1952
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Personnel entrance tests, required of all students seeking adRequiem mass was celebrated’, mission to the college, will be givfor Marine Lt. Stewart McCul- en Dec. 6 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
lough. former president of the col- n Morris Dailey auditorium, Dr.
lege’s Interfraternity council, Wed- Harrison F. Heath, test officer,
nesday morning at St. Patrick’s; announced recently.
cherch. Interment (Vowed in
-Any student now enrolled who
Santa Clara Catholic cemetery. has not taken the personnel tests
Pallbearers were Al Wiemers. I will be denied registration for the
Jim Kerr, Don Farias, Bob Hall,1 winter quarter unless he takes
Richard Thompson
and
John the Dec. 6 test,- Dr. Heath amlimber. All were Sigma Alpha phasized.
Epsilon fraternity brothers of Lt.
McCullough while he was at the
college.
Lt. McCullough was killed in an
automobile accident Nov. 11 nem
Washington. D.C. Funeral arrang
ments were under the direction
the Darling-Fischer Garden Chat:
mortuary.

Head Football Coach Bob Bronzan and Gene Mengels. backfield
coach, will discuss Spartan football Sunday afternoon at 1230
o’clock over the Institute of Industrial Relations’ weekly radio
show on station KEEN.
The coaches will speculate on
the Spartan -Bronco game Thanksgiving day, and also will consider
the future of SJS football under
the de-emphasis program.

They Were On the Ball

Conti lotions for a Thanksgiving basket is the price of admission to the Spartan Oricieci benefit dance at 8 p.m. tonight in the
main hall of the YWCA.
Proceeds will be given to the 1
Visiting Nurses association, iii’ cording to Lillie Kawamura, chai. man.
Assisting Miss Kawamura will.
arrangements are Alice Tanaka.
Emi Kato, Bernice (Ma. Not:a Sato,
Jessie Matsumoto, George Lee,
Tom Kumano, Menlo Kawakami
and Joyce Nagayama.
Entertainment will be provided
Barbara Lugimoto, Vi Olivete,
rev Brady. June Misono, Martha
Kitayama, J es s i e Matsumoto,
George Lee and Nora Lato.

John Cowan. representative of
the Family Discount club, will be
in Room 100 today at 3 p.m. to
interview students who wish to
sell booklets on a part-time basis.
according to Dr. Vernon Ouellette,
placement officer:

Members of the Memorial Chapel decorations committee will
meet this week with makers of church furniture to discuss types and
costs of pews for the Chapel, Warren W. Faus, committee chairman
announced. At a recent conference the proposal to replace temporary straight backed chairs with conventional church pews was
it II) iii,’ V5)MIT/1M,
gt’S(10nS a 4.(/‘ made tor taising
noressary funds.
Mr. \arrien T. Hill, interior
design instructor: reported that
plethe altar table is near r
Don and is ill Irre reach tor entallation is it hi,, the neI /4, L.
Additional furniture. need. too
the I hapel is ire’ listed as a ruart
ing desk and chairs tot the
.h tioI platform. The commit 1 plan, It,
de...b...11 C.1111101.4.01 1
and has, thogir matte in liar
nith C liapog decor:II lllll
I 2111,
I 1141,
I.
II.
I
A.

llath Di rision
1.1"1111i

W. 1. Degrees

Th, college Mathernaties departmont has made applteation to I lo
Slate Board ol Education tor pi :mission to grant a master’s degree:
In applied mathematics. Dr. WilItarn H. Niers, department heal
announced yesterday.
/
The Mathematics depat lute lit
presently gs-ants master’s degrees (1. (.1124p. 1
only with te,aching crrdentials.
,111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!z
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Part-Time Job

Si Chapel Group
To Select Pews

1)i1’eelt orN

AST E R
COBBLER

photo Iry Parker
PATTI PRATT. left, and jos Tiago, rltht, are identilv log the athletic halls in the (softest held Tuesdav at the ..111-1( ’111legt. MIMI(
!(11011. Jackie LIMIleer, hostess, looks on. The contest na. non liv
three students, Laurette Loustaii, Dinh (lark and Iteltv I ontiren.
They correctly named 21 out of the 25 halls displaved in the Patio.
recreation majors. The halls
The shou urn. sponsored his the se,
Include’ golf, soccer, polo, basketball, ping terns. v tillev hall, baseball.
practice golf, and others.
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AUTOMATIC
SELF -SERVE
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’A COP1sfellation of goodies
are yours at the . .

"The Big Dipper
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-

San Fernando -Opp. PiI Driver
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LAUNDRY

S. 7th and VIRGINIA
=
CV 24417
111111111111111111111111111111111111111IC

Rains Won’t Delay $ SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE $
A
SJS Construction A

: :lei ion pf the Shops al...
t
Laboratory, Speech and Drama.
and the Music buildings will not
be seriously delayed by winter
rains, George J. Dieterle, seniot
construction superintendent, reported yesterday.
According to latest estimates.
the three buildings will be completed as follows: Music building.
February’28, 1953; Shops and Laboratory building, March 30, 1953:
Speech and Drama building. March
1, 1931.,
"Wqrk on the Speech and Drama building. is progressing on
schedule, and If the rain holds off,
we nill be above ground within
in t, neeks." Dieterle said. Construction of columns and outside
foundation nails nil! begin as soon
as pile capping. and tie beams
are completed, he reported.
Next step in the construction
will be to lay floor slabs and pour
walls of re-enforced concrete. This
work will he done above the
ground level and will not be hampered by mud, Dieterle explained.
Last year muddy conditions around
the Slulp: :4nri T.Avn-Atory Nate!.

.:
I
,c building dclayeol
ssork tor approximately thre.
a.
weeks.
’Rooms are being plastered in
the Shops end Laboratory building, and tie’ espect to begin inth.stalling equipment nest
Meted.: said. A few of the laboratories to he ’n4.1,1(1441 In the
nen building are a hvtlroolie lair
For eviwriments with the use eel
11/: a tes1 lair for testing
gale,
the strength of steel,
and a ion llllll aka and
thins itch, nith radio and FM
equipment for transmitting and
receiv ing.
James H. Anderson, assistant :
professor of engineering, stated
that he hopes to use some of :!:.
labs by spring quarter. Ile
mated that equipment cost
the building would total $100,evs:
pointing out that a single machine
tool will cost up to $16,0(i0.
In the Music building, workmen
I are progressing with plastering,
interior trimming, and painting
!projects. Dieterle said. When this
I work is completed equipment will,
he
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p000sm wan,

Closed
Sundays

$27.50

7 -INCH TELEVISION SET

$30.00

NEW PACK!
SOUPerb! ekit
RANCHO 7:11t

40(
3 CANS

1 LB. (AN

1O

83c

Sim

AN

29c

LG, PKG.
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A mobile auto -radio service unit
will be ready to serve you from
7 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
Located at 6th and San Carlos

14781 LOS GATOS ROAD at NATIONAL AVENUE
Res. Phone
Bus. Phone
CYpress 3-9371
ELgato 4-1319

TOMATO
SOUP

RiRM/NOMMINIMRIPMI

Every Monday, Wednesday end Friday

LINGO’S RADIO & TELEVISION

Closed
Sundays

LOW PRICES rotyVaV

RADIO and TV BUYS
’37 FORD RADIO, installed

V
.0

/V

ICOII

CZ

CAN

3
PACKAGIS

25’

4

-1’ %WI’ s’s ItA11.1

Clubs Sponsor
alk Ih \\1 Professor

_
SJS Ed. Trainees
must File Soon
r%

All

teacher

train-

candidates

Twenty -t
members vs ere
’TV.,
-nine-Thirty." Spartan raheard at 9:30 o’clock initiated recentb into the Arnold
program
dio
D. Leonard Larson, professor o4 education and director of re- ter mils* file petitions in the oxer station KI.OK.
Air society at the organization’s
search at New York university. wilt be -guest speaker at a joint meet- Personnel office. Room 114. lbw Dave Woods, production direc-: annual initiation banquet held at
fore Dee Pltecurding to an anq of physcal education majors and recreation majors tonight from nottnerms-nt from the Education tor of ’Revelries." and Maurice’!the DeAnza hotel.
Bodwell. musical director, Will ore7 15 to lEiS in the Women’s gym.
office.
sent portions of next Spring’s: Dr. Elmer H. Staffelbach. proTisie meeting is open to the c.ollege a,...scod:eg to Mss Mary
show
fessor of education at the colleg,e
-The half-hour show, which is
he.ard at the same time every Sat- and sponsor of the group, gave the
urday. is produced by Woods, welcoming address:He then introor.
Clyde Allen and Jerry Morrison
luced Col. Richards Bristol, head
of the department of air science
107
Allen N. Smith. assistant !He. was an assistant professor at
;and tactics, who was the guest
Al., .1.111 111,411*, his trip
It.
professor of engineering, will the university’s speed college di /O.
tl.
r
1.. e orope
!speaker.
the
of
Ivision
speak at totught’s meeting
and
Sta.-nolo-41 III*, Jilt Howe
II*
studrant Engineering society in the IThe new Spartan professor is she
ralri
tiartnapited on thy
.1f udent Union ’The group will lauthor of the nationally distributed
liar in pliti. al education and
ri. et at 8 o’ckock, according to newspaper football prediction colTi.- Freshmanettes. singing
1)n. Scorr NEARING
\S’allare Coker publicity chairman !limns, ’Smith’s Touchdown Ten - group, to
second place in the flo41.1,a I1111’..si s.
I
dencies" and --Smith’s fl000 Rat - rae.. Dealt Talent -show held Tueseducator
The topic of Dr. Smith’s talk Inc S"
of fle:41.14hOr of
day evening in the Civic auditorystem.
an’t hor
f.- 1inition in will, lie the cultural tests given at , Presiding at the meeting will ium.
I. -,11,11.
e.
it f teal, 1. and fto crs ation Penn State college. Dr. Smith -is be society president Dan Clamor???
the
group,
which
Included
in
economist
additaai, toe t, the the newest member of the engi-1IA motion picture and refreshments won $.20. are Rosi, Magnasco.
; d’..
from
papers
lesiareh
skill
’Teak
tonight on
1.1 riitric.
n’o’r n?: tilcjii) and enmes
? ill
10110a
ad-,,
I h..
dri
Coker Nancy Daniel, Dian. Pardue and
:
Ky
I I 4101
1:,. a-.
,
I’ dared.
Pat Taylor.

oliL! Hit.rin!)- Sotieh To Hear
%bout Cultural est Jotliglit

Quartet Wins
Talent Prize

The. t .rgeney

h’. rlan

ikvieitind Jazz Former Coach Exhibits
Expensive Chinchillas
ficult

P Is.
. Nurses.
Sponsor Dance
putt

i%riptset

SA III
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Ron!
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nil R
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Dr.
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of Peace

limit;. "
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(11111d1111AS, ;i,oLuosl Istoeen S1400 is past. Speaking to prospecto.
F’.1,112.
no ailtnisi,ion charge
turn..1 into and $10f10, oere exhibited and chinchilla raisers. Dr Shaull ad the Men’s Eactillt%
an
educatitanal
fa:t.
-,\
only with deal
spoitsorcoi by
,dyscribed recently- by E. W. "Ted- ’.150(1 them to
riight at
1
iont
t..
the inatruttors
’ Mumhy, tomer wrestling coach !ers that were well known to th.
ant:. f lat.: If,.tsrm.n , as S. J. Peace Council
JI
11
of
the
-Saga
M.
cording of
;chinchilla breeding industry
here, and his wife, Dr. Ethel
’it; .11Ito
Morton," the story of the deselop- Shaun, owners of a chinchilla faro!
n1.11 .41.1.111,1f
Nooses’ iirganita- Inert, of Diaieland jazz. recorded :in I Ars Gatos. The exhibit
, of
.1sum I ic0.p$1:11 IA joint by the Library of Congress in the
;open to the public and was pi of the dance ftecorri,.. Aral 1930’s, according’ to Dr. Clinton !seined in conjunction with Rocci
..,C
t.eri
MIlliama. president of the club. 6. Pisano’s introductory elasses in
Ile obtained the records from ;animal husbandry..
-Th.. ehinchilla is noo highly
Maj. Ed A Podesta, a former stuCI /RS %(;U:S
dent HOW mith the United States prized to furriers for it hair,
nix
ssit
ssildlife
to
huh
in
III
1,11
Army in Korea.
to eapon oof defrocr," Dr. Shaull
There were only 300 sets of thi
I. IA )1{ k I. \1 ()I’{k
audience. Sihr explained
1:2-alhurn -Saga- issued. so they told her
\I’N%
I hat the hair id a lit o’ Chinchilla
are a collector’s item today, lo
pulls out easily. and to hen the
a corn- WM.:tins said He is gOing to has.
So at Tit
it..
at tacked.
;unimal
Its sot.’ to, a tape made from the album and
Hu41:3/111
enemy I. irritated ki inhaling
’tot .1 It -7e .m111010.0’11, Made IN IN 005 prenent it to the rollege.
4.11 ...snot f ran too
.57
A recent project of the fac.ilty the loose hair.
Sonia. 1923 chinchilla raising has
Ph. San low, slime club was collecting books to sIiii
1
,Atistrt
.1041. nalism to Korean officers who had been olown rapidly as a business. shi
I w4.41 71.11110
-41.
and now noon. chinchillas
lb.towitoa Retool. head of the hefriended by Maj. Podesta. Fif- said,
lit.’ in iaptis it v than live in t ho tom tot lints
rtmenT. control.- teen books were donated toy the South Arre’lle4111 mountains, their
...,,I the California hook
11.111 mu I (p.m.’
tot e
The rare animal, little Lions n
did an .0,1..1. .orithil. Lao...king to. the norld, once limed at sea
at ’Your rotor..
Mrs Dolores 1.-’. .1, hot migrated to the moons P. P lUti.,111, AND
-poi grain. assistant professor ra
IIETwEEN CLASS SNACKS
all) on cellitheo., the
soionaltsm. received an acknowl- eaiatitm
SAN JOSE CHURCH DIRECTORY
. &orient for unsigned contribii- chine/0113 lised in rod:1th.. sot 1.-- .I.
IOS E. SAN FERNANDO
lous
to here until man des.-loped
a market tor It’. fur.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
First & Santa Clara
CV 4 7754
I h’. Shaull demonstrated th,
The Rev C arenc F. Coouseo
Farr,
0
i)
Or
Joyce,
Wesiw
...stern
of
eonunimication
sound
NINE HUNDRED METHODIST PREFERENCE
04S AM Servic
Ch.,
The Serv)ce II 00 A.M. Sunday
by
the
chinchilla.
imitating
.,sed
II 00 A M. Servic Sanctuary
STUDENTS AT SAN JOSE STATE
Headquarters of
9 45 A U. College Study Group
sound
of fright. contentment.
00 M
Buffet Supper
The luthern Students Association
.hallenge,.
tenderness.
Any
and
A WESLEY FOUNDATION PROGRAM
6 10 P U Seekers (College Group)
7 30 P U. Bible Study
59 E Julian St.
,7arp noise. she explained, will
is starting
.1 VW all tne chinchillas in a group
A shrill "chuk-chuk
freeze.
.
Headquarters
24 N. 5th Street
ST PAUL’S METHODIST CHURCH
FIRST CHRISTIAN cmumcv-i
-,in one of the chinchillas warns
Second 11 San Carlos
CY 4-7890
80 So. 5th
CV 42544
.
,
454 0t9ond OA* 04 Skete .1,04.101,!
danger., and they hold a 11111Sunday Subir,r"Ants or a Dead Laf
for Sunday
5,en
’tilt’s’. position until the dam. r
9 45 A IA Church School
’In Seisch of Life .f
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oho nerd temporara applot at to enroll in
education ...korai.... winter 4111141r ing

Feature Songs Arnold Airmen
Of "53 Rerietc Initiate 23
and routines from
1113 "Spartan Revelries" will be , etc Members
featori.d tomorrow morning on

V. 1th

4011

Paint

Instructors rite
For

S.

Na’

Sani

454

E.

Santa
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Folk Singing (,1111)

C .

’ 30 P0.4
’ ’0 P U

Morning Worship
Evisning ’ Holy COnen,ion
Prayer Servic Tues-Sat.
Monday) College Seminar
at MI S 9001

Services from 9i4S to 11,45
(F,e dinner following)
7 P M Young adult woship
Rev Cairence Franz

010
,.,

To lied 114/11itr,111

.0.,

lieto.,b,

FIND YOUR CHURCH
This
irq

Th.,

AWAY

FROM HOME

Sunday
.

age ci..

ed

Duly a Church Home Away from Home

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
10T H and SAN FERNANDO
Our families open their hearts and homes to all students.
COME THIS SUNDAY
9(0 AM

Colleg

Fllo.whip

00 A
844 Study
II 00 A M Morn.ng Woosh.p Seo,c
S 30 P PtA Ch.och
11001.01
10

Spartan Folk Stagers. a
,rolip of SJS students who plan.
meet regularly to learn lolk
.ags. were organi/ed recently at
meeting h. -Id at the home of
!Tao*. S.IS student. (Maur.
the Spartan Spin
.’s constitution, the group still
;.

form

on

occasions

xxith

the

dancers A second
Ir.- held this esening
341 o’clock. Room 22 in Oa,
.anen’s gym
Musical accompaniment for th.
1ers soil) he fitrnished by Jun
irter, guital .
Stehhies
Aar, Anita Arellano. Iowa,
....1 Hawk, aecorilion. and Carol
aecordion Carter was cied-.1 with suggesting the
5430111 no.

(0I!:iiili/ation

S,U(40,.

30 P

Pci

Youth F.’
R. P..,

I

kr r

\ ,.11

10 P kt
REV HENRY J CROES

REV. EUGENE H. DUNCAN

YOUR CLOSEST
FRIENDLY DRUGGIST
Al refitted -Fleming Dreg Co.
S.........CV

:4,14

LUTHERAN CHURCH FIRST IMMANUEL
374 S Third
CV 2 5404
I 1,00 A M Se, ic
-Stand rg at the Cl... of th Church
T’
7.00.11 00 P M Wednesday
Bible Discussion for Colteg
Students
A. J fronmser Pao,

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
No. Second
CV 2.7953
8 00 A 1.1 Holy Communion
9 30 A U Church School Family Sorvic
’ 00 AM Morn ng Pray, and Sermon
by ph. ny C W Eyerton
01) PM Can.ebury C.
Y.s.utht Cent.,

WELCOME
STUDENTS

SCHOLARS

AND YOU

STAY DOWNTOWN IF
YOU WANT SOMETHING HELPFUL
YOU WANT A LIVE GROUPYOU WANT REAL FUN
Then Join Us EVERY SUNDAY
9 30 COLLEGIATE BIBLE CLASS
"Nothing stuffy here
I I 00 MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
’Where God is Mad. More Real’
5 45 TRI C CLUB A program on college level for college youth’
700 SNACK TIME
7 30 EVENING SERVICE
So hlotul that thousands hear this hour of prayer"
Two Youth Pastors to Serve You
DR. CLARENCE SANDS--REV. MERLE ROARK

FIRST BAPTIST

One block from campus

2nd and Son Antonio

ut

I

4

Mysterv Show
To Be Aired

Friday. Nov. 21, 1952

gPARTAN DAUM

Palo1. Alto Editor Editors Hope To Finish
uvRadioGuiid Outlines Crusade Pasting-up Lyke Today

"The Hitch -hiker," by Lucille,
,:letetter. will be presented by the
P.adio Guild Sunday evening at 6
clock over station KEEN.
First presented on "Suspense:.
show is a mystery thriller, ac,fing to Ron Wren, director of
week’s program.
Ron Etheridge will play the lead,
. ,pported by-Martha Mahan, Vir..nia Graft/in . Pat Brizee and
Reynolds. Sound and music
thnician is Evelyn Jackson.

Dr. Duncan To
-1(I(Iress Croup
At the torthroming Teaeher’s In!Illite for Santa Clara county
-chords meeting, three members
- the San Jose State college
,nce faculty will head informscessions in their field. fre.sti.
. sessions will be held on Nov.
tti in the San Jose Civic audi-.
tm and in San Jose and Santa
orl schools.
!,r. Carl D. Duncan, Natural
department
head; Dr.
-.i,nce
i.111 hew. F. Vessel, professor of
114. study; and John P. Harville.
--istant professor of nature study.
: speak on the subject of science
: ation in the primary, inlet’hat.’, seventh and eighth

HOUSE OF ARTS
AND CRAFTS

Pant YOUR Christmas Decorations
YESTERDAY
Santa Arrives in only 34 Days
Ntvity

sets

large and small

Cghistmas Trees
Santa’

All shapes

sizes

descriptions.

454 E Santa Clara St.
Santa Cara at 10th

CY 4.0911
San Jose

jost..Statt-. collet9. Joittniol- leeted about accidents, "Bayshoie
If no last minute emergencies ,the co-editors. However, they
ism majors were givOn the oppor- Widow-s" were interviewed. Statistunny to learn how a successful tics were interpreted. According to arise. Lyke will be in the hands promise that the feature magazine
newspaper campaign is conducted . estimates. accident damages cost of the printer tonight, Bob Kimura ;will be on the stands early in Dewhen Jean Paulson. managing edi-1$100,000 per fatality. Paulson fig- and Bob Miller, co-editors of the eember and that it will he "bigger
tor of the Palo Alto ?Imes, was IlreS California loses about $300 campus feature magazine, Fe- and more interesting than ever.’
ported.
elven the tirst of -The Big Red million
According to the co-editors. the
Apple Awards.’ to be presented
Investigation showed that justby department seniors and faculty tices ot the peace AIM pl-ces last few days have been difficult i
aleN’t
members,
in the lost n along Itasshore and over-time has been required I
buy a tiimg
Paulson revieued the "Ifilood
saried in their treatment of of Kimura. Joy c,, Bumf!, fashRayo.hore- campaign, which won
reckliss and drunken drisers. ion editor, Huber Vargas, art edioil
tor: and Bob Pettet, make-up edihim the award for mrritoritts
publicized this.
Slat netsservice in journalism.
Aid was enlisted from State ’Or
The (1,-,ditors evplained that
Accordln_: to Edifor PaUlson.:111, Senators Collier and Judah. Doc stylcs at
Pent,’ had a particularly tough
"Bloody flayslaore" campaign be-. tors and hospitals cooperated. A
gan when a Stanford professor en-, petition was circulated which was job. A. ntake-up editor, he has
tilled the Times office and --tte signed tiy nearly 40,000 persons, had to paste-up I. I..- page. in
Just tho manner readers %s ill
manded that "something be done" according to Paulson.
see them. Thi includes pasting
about the terrible toll of aceiThe petition ssas delivered to
art, photographs. adsertisetnent
dent; on Bayshore highway.
Governor Warren in a Panand editorial matter to esact
Paulson advised the professor to American stratoliner. Accomspecifications.
Page arrangewrite a Jetter to the editor. Wh, n panving Paulson to Sacramento
ments ’lutist he perfect. Kimura
the letter arrived in the Times Were 30 persons, including all of
and Miller said. This is because
office, it was published on th..
the ’moors and president iii
1.0ot is puhlished six the offset
front page. The response was in:- chambers of otommerce from
method, the co-editors continmediate. Paulson said. At that pa, sainnyvale to Burlingame. Paidtied. It is reprodisced pliot,,ticular time, one person a we. I, son said that this nat. his (mirth
graphically.
was heing killed along the 14:e - trip to set the goo ernor about
’shore highway.
-Bloods Ras shore.- This one got
EIIIIIlla mind Miller are willing I
Soon after the campaign heresults.
to describe the finished product,
dresses
gait, four persons were burned 10
Paulson listed as some of the ! but insist on keeping secret the
suits, coots
death alter a collision had ig- results of his "Bloody Bayshor," identity of the prominent person
sportsnited the ear in which they
campaign: Better highway patrol - who will appear on the cover.
wear
were riding. A navy chief tried
ling, the extension of the iris’No sale date has been set for
lingerie
to
three of the sit -tins.,,
way, larger appropriations lotLyke because the printer has not
hut uhen he realized that the
highways, and more interest in set a deloery I
T9
yl,according to
%%ere dying, he led them in the public safely.
1
Lord!. Praier, The Times hanDr. Dwight Bente!, head of the
FLOWER’4
THE
HOUSE
OF
dled this dramatic story wit Ii journalism department, remarked
photographs.
that lb.’ "Bloody Bal,stiore" cam .INIFtl.i I
Paulson said that hundreds of paign was a good indication that
411.1, lila rt ttLNT,
10’;
44 e. son ontonio
news and feature dems wcrl, col- the pr,ss has not )0,1 its possei

the
house
of

Santa Clara CSEA
Invites SJS Group
Melnik is of the local chapter of
the California State Employees
,,ssotiation are ms ited to attend
a meeting of the Santa Clara chapter Friday at g p.m. in the Costa
Ball at 15 S. Third street, accordng to Miss Doris K. Robinson,
t..achtT placement officer.
Spoakers for the evening will be
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Shore, who
returned recently- horn a tenmonth tour of Ceylon. India, Is’I

_11,771’1/-__ilaffy People

imiouncements

between
first and second

lilTs I .a tint
VIII,. 4

I -659i

Epsilon: Mict
Alpha
Room 13 Tuesday at 3:30 p.m.

Lipstick Stains?

Charming club: Meet at
Unitarian church Sunday at
p.m.

Wrinkled Shirts?

it: Pa
College Relig
tomorrow at 8 p.m, at
hall for all campus

then bring
your clothes
to us.

groups.
Engineering socicts:
1.11i011

Meet
lonight at 8 o’clor

Folk -singing club: Meet in Rou,
22 of the Women’s gym Mono.,
al 7:30 frtn.
General and special second
students: Those who plau
.lent teach next quarter pica,ign up with Mrs. Montgomery
once in Room 161 of the Edo...

Our expert techniques remove stubborn spct,
stains every time . . . make cob’s come
alive again! And we have the know-how to clean
those garments at lowest cost to you!
and

COME IN TODAY’
It,

i

1,1

CHALET (

AFE

37 W. SAN CARLOS
Across fro., ’ Cla r

SMART PEOPLE
SEND--- PANDA PRINTS
Greeting cards that are
different and new.
We carry the complete line
of PANDA PRINTS
and other exclusive
Christmas greeting r,ards.
See Them at
_Slutiow gox
78 West San Carlos Si,

Si, Claire Hotel

it,,,,,

...If

Mid

Nketiii

liVerf,
till

-ht at 7:15 (Vetks.
sigma: Dinticr party l
sing students at Miss I, .
I’-’ home tonieht at 6 o’clock
ii

WONDER CLEANERS
SANTA CLARA AT 12TH

ii. -iiut

students pit
and GI
student
..ch next (in,.
please sign up immediately with ;
Mrs. Ann Fahrizio in Room 111
the Education office. Studei;
planning ta take Ed 104A, Elemeutary school curriculum, next quar-!
ter please pre-register immediat.
ly with Mt.s. Eahrizio in Room It.
Spartan Orisocci: Dance at the
YWCA main hall tonight from
to 12 o’clock.
Student V: Meet at the Student
.-;iiritlay at 10:30 a.m. for %I:40aat First Presbyterian church.
%%odd University ’service: Meet
1.11101) today at
’It,- StIld(111
p.m.
losing Republicans: Meet in
:-;112 today at 3:30 p.m.
I ski club: ( )(fivers meeting Tuesday at 7 p.m in 5112. Regular
;meeting follows at 7:30 p.m.

FLY

ePica

nip

$80* NEW YORK..
’70*(HICAGO
NOTE: These Are Not Non -Scheduled Departures
FLY NOW!

PAY LATER!
Easy Credit Terms

lye
Plus Tcr

EICW,S;00

Free Ticket Delivery
Limousine To Airport

FLEXEES
NYLON
Girdles & Panty Girdles
PANTEEZ (Gartered)

2.95

lIAPPAREL SHOP
60 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.

4mePica
248 POWELL (near Geary) Son Francisco
=1St. Mark Hotel, Oakland

Ouglas 2D 2332

TEmplebar 2-7300

Nu

I %Ft I

Tell
’EIlleer
n4r
Services Dr. NN ahlquist
Last Year Of Objectives
Friday, No v 21, 1952 1

%11.Y

A lio-Visual
Double Over

r.t..i ..reiiterneeit loam. apit pee)- loan and projection totals to -the.
Faculty members of the Engi.
made this Npar increasing availability of more and neering department and the PresiI Joe .
’ dent’s Council met Tuesday Ti.
Al"1""" better materials for the"
sit. r
aiMrest dotibie
discuss problems of the departigloo
lost(
.
of
mead
fht eh,.
ii i,.,
ment’s program, objectises. and
"There has been .1 mitostan- procedure, according to Dr. Ralph
Nal increaise in the 11.44. of audio- J.Smith, F:ngineering department
St intent had
by
% isocel
I eat -her.," Dr. Leos to. added.
"I was quite pleased that thi
%
"1 its And
:ire l’r..141tdent’s Council took the
%lore U141111% too nib. ro.
ies report *Millar inereas
loodooK 1.41r iorrsicen."
to discuss problems of the EnDr Lenin Illawketed,
Approximately 143 persons are gineering department with the factr.
heing instriecte-d in th, elSe. of A -V ulty members," Dr. Smith Wf belti, lot
equipment this quarter. Dr. I ,’v.-is el:wed. The department had reti .1,1 -111,1 H-teelet I. of tiffs
.ona..o..1 with last dischesed.
quested the conference with Ow
Since instruction in the gisse of Cotinril.
Lewis iipi.rlvd
tal, le
.1
.14 t-. showing 1 cone audio-visual materials was startedi Followirm the meeting Council
in the Sternt11,1 of 1945 .1939 per- members, including Dr. John T.
e -, e
led 1-ete-e
-0
sons have talc. n the course. he Wahlquist, college president, and
.rdriert
Dr Fred Hauck-road, dean of instruction. wore taken on a tour cf
the new Engineering building.
Outcome of the conference and
tour, Dr. Smith said, will lead
to future orientation conferences
between Council members and Enit
who barely stands fe.ti gineering departinent f c I/
A
feel in height, but vi he. has log members.
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able to take the leer. Dr. Heath
ial
aPP13.
’lined’s," %he, link,’
Ill Nov I for theNtwe I 14.%1 can
apply for the April test through
;waft etc alt boards Those
111.11.111* %OM has, taken the test
4.1114-. :111ti ssieto to repeat it nmst
40%
414114/ al Prom their
d. aft Isiah’
l’he test is three hours

ideas. .has I.. ’ii appoint.11 as th.
new a.h.rtising staff office ni
ager id 111. Spartasei laiuIv
Inape ’herbal, a senior transfei
,
frimi Mfurlisto Jiluluir -iii111
Sh. was business manager and
niamsging 4,1110r of the. Mode -sin
ColleKinii. the weekly college
paper. Al San Jose State collegi
she says. "iti) whole. life has been
the Spartan Daily.
Ifer slogan is to -make more
ITIOney. 40 a better job, and do it
right.- lier highest ambition is
to do ma ea zi ne copy. writing.

(it Blood I enter
1,10, kr I lelperN

Change Offices Of
Si Ps% ch. Division
11.
t h.
ision of
ps,whology, Philosophy. and S141tisties has been moved from l’(’’ enth to Room 200 in the
wing ot this/Technical iligh s(hool
building. Dr. C. W. Telforel. dikision chairman, announeed today.
According to Dr. Telford. technical difficulties have made it inn -possible for the new office to liak.
its telephone connected with llt.
college’ switchboard at the present time., and an outsicie
is neeessary Ile listed the phoir
iminhei as CYpress 74041.

I- iii’.
the
0.1,11one-11/y Se -r%
nape-tittle., to
e
10 help at the San due, Red Cross
11.00 .0...;1141
blood bank to stiap blood toot i
Ia II 1.4114 111,41
may contact I
Frigetigi, chairman of the ee,
FOR RP
GOD
in the ASIL office at 11.
I nfurnished apartment, 3 rooms
MYTH SYMBOL. REALITY
(al Tuesdays and Thins.’
land bath with stove and refrigerOR NONENTI1Y
-,. or hY e Alma: (’I.8-3446
ator 151arried student couple i.i
A discussion loosed on a tape
l’he’ membeis 4.1. Alpha Pi I
faculty. 33 S. Sixth street.
rerordong of
141,4040r. by
serx ice I ridernity have.
Eolgt
Harold K. Shllay
Private entrance, adjacent bath,
Ii
st
rapping
I..
.4th-..
in
their
prtol
10.41.00s ar
hours for the past two weeks. kitcben privileges, and off-street
W.
I.
Ori41.144
parking. CY 5-1521 between 5 and
spie of lito oad ils000ht1
7 p.m. 899 N. Fifth street
pesowas
containing
insecti(HANDING CLUB
Double rooms, kit viten privil(.
ro gives high finish to floors of
7 itO .
iires:de lower
deum, asphalt. rubber tile, cc - 4-s. $25. Men, liperate;(1 by student
toy NooOlb41., 23
it. and wood, and kills hoiece- for students, 438 S. Ninth street.
AO ono.. tudionts as
inserts that conic in contact CY 2-5697.
wok011.0
111 it
room,
Nicely furnished singh
V.,..
ivate entrance: shower. Men onFirst Urniferiess Church
ly 740 S Third street.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
160 NORTH THIRD STREET
To All Clubs - Schools - Churches
Men, for clean 55 aunt resin1S. see
4r1,1 he., no. se.r...nr. no God a
- Lodges - Porties, rec., on orders
Mr N1,11/. 70;7 S Eighth street.
11.04
0,-41 rt
,
of 5 dozen or moor,
ORDER IN ADVANCE
FOR SAI.F.
5’.,.,.
4. 1- o 1...
as
SNIDER’S DO-NUTS
Ties for sale \Voin only (Ili, ,
SOI Aletadn Are.
CY 4 6889
Small sue Call CY 5-6726.
II 1..1i I.

Library Enlarges Stock
More than 325 volume’s were,
added to the college Library last
week, according to the latest IV
brary book additions list.
The wreiusl wiener disision re ceised the Kreatr%t portion of
the. additions, 60 solunses in all.
Highlighting the ’social science ,
additions is Zechariah Chaffee’s
Fundamental
"Doe
-Ms on
Human Rights," 1951, in two
%Dianne,. .Also added to the disision nen. "Muir % Against the
Peasant," by David Mit rany
"The Des rlopment of Economic. I
TI
girt." by Henry W. Spiegel.
and "American Urban Communities," by W. C. Hallenback.
Reference Catalogue oh Cur. ern Lit erat ore," two volun
heads the additions to the gen.i.e
works division.- "Catholic So(
Thought," by M. J. Williams is
,of 12 additions to the lei
I division.
I
George Carter’s "Annual EN
11011" is one of the additions ..
the science division of the Libra!
Also added to the science 11is "Applied Atomic Energ..
Kenneth Fearnside; "Genet
The Science. of liere."dity," by ,Iri!
Pfeiffer, and "World View of Ph: it’s," by Carl VV..iisach..r.
The applied sciences divi
has been stselled with tlw addl.
U
of 20 subtitles, including
"I’ ea rbook." by the 1,5. Depattment of Agriculture. More
than 40 solemner hasp Owen added
Ii, the arts Ins ki.m, including
’1(111., i.e. 114.%% 141 ( 4.1111114,-1 111

?

w
Giovanni Coperario;
USA, from Script to Screen,"
hy Alice F:. Fields. and "Symmetry." hy Ifermiiii Weal

BOWL FOR . . .

AMUSEMENT
at The Home of
:11

"At

SPARTAN BOWLERS
We -eature a full line of
Bowling Ball Bags and Shoes
12 LANES
MEN S PE CLASSES HELD HERE
FRED

Du .,y

PAIVA Mgr

FOUNTAIN LUNCH
Open from 10 a.m.

JOSE BOWL

FREE!!

Vie gurger thume

Apples to
The GIRLS

7R8 E. Santa Clara Street
Full Pint Milk - 15c

ina

172 W. SANTA CLARA
CYpress 3-2657

WHAT

HAS

?

Stanford Got
? San Jose State
that

hasn’t got

kissifkd

TVIPING
\rat. Accurate, experienced tyi
reastinaill, (’an take dietatio;
TI 3-0S32 Maxi.
Will pick tip
%iglu as
Ty ping 1..r .41.1414111..
111.1
’
WI 13

R4

For Thanksgiving - For Christmas, it’s

1
54

23 EAST SANTA CLARA

CYpress 2-9119

ARGYLE SOCKS FOR SPOF.T OR DRESS

INTERWOVEN
Pure Wool Argyles in a host
of colors asd patients 2.95

Hof Apple Pit- - 20c
2nd cup of coffee FREE

IT’S APPLE TIME ON
Tues.
Thurs.
Announcing

PERSON.SI.
(.11141%%111.: ill.’ asked to 1,
port to the Grad -late Manage!
Afire as S414.11 41... possiblc
Binder. Clark Briefly, Roger Com
lin, Barbara Bruce, Ray Pr. Plasy Postal, Dandla Patric 1.
Peterson, Rarliara It Rorke,
hara Reland. Ronald Wren ro,
1A’av,
II Rams.

rriv

Cotton Lightweight
Argyles. You can’t beat
eahee at Ow price
anywhere.
1.00

Available ...
Arrival of fall shipment

STATE JACKETS

ROOT BEER
ct. nen

in

with the tailored fit.

FROSTY STEINS

And when you see Oink, ask him how he can help you
with ski equipment.

-Also-

Dink Clark
"-AN CAP

ACROSS FROM THE WOMEN S GYM

Luscious Root Beer FlOa+S

DAFT’S SPARTAN INN
13,cke Niow
125 So. 4th

Argyles ire correct and stylish for you to wear to play golf or to go to
dance. The rariety of potterns and colors we feature can supply your
wery need.

THE

STORE

THAT

QUALITY

BUILT

JSilJilhams
227-233 SOUTH FIRST STREET

be,

Raiders Will Try
For Second Win

Top Trackrnen
Run ToduV

mritational

’Spartan Water
Polotsts Meet
_,_/1 gales Tonight
with

1.’sliers Needed

KRON To Televise
Top Coast Games

GOOD FOOD AT
LARGE

BOTTLE MILK

tinitie4 cteak ouW
CYprc:s :-9897
VRRIMIIIIIIIIINalBitiffIefil,"MercHEMY*421411r

SKI -CLUB MEMBERS
The slopes are packed and ready,
are you?

Roland Irving, president
,KRON-TV, announced that ti.
San Francisco station will mon
or Saturday’s USC-1.7CLA gan. .
.411 times and will intern;
:vgularly scheduled telecast
i’’at-Stanford game to show
; lights of the southland
The grid battle between I
am! Southern California -will I:.
lir, telecast as a whole to this am.,
was oported. However, for ti:;
’irst time on TV, the NCAA
popular demand, will allow ilk,
,arnes to lx’ broadcast co-, r tit
hannel on a -split-TV" p1:11
Alltr1I’Ver
there is a lull in tl
’al -Stanford game they will swit.
-antrols to the southern Kam
Saturday’s game between
,nd Southern California ma.;orted officially to be a si llo. ’hree days ahead of the schedub 7,leeting

_ _ ___ _

\u, ice
1

Manager
BILL CANCILLA
411

r on down to Cone & McPbetre,
eiplete ski store in San Jose. Check our ,now
accommodation information and browse around. Bill
you.
glad to help you select the r.ight en r,P
: - .
Complete rental ervice,
: Slalom
4o way of accesso-ies.
White Stag
Featu,
Spalding
’hes, Henke and Molitor boots. Norhland .

ALWAYS A FAIR SHAKE

HANDS MOTOR CO.
. NnP-, FIRST STREET
Your Friendly Dodge Dealer
NEW AND RECONDITIONED AUTOMOBILES
22

22

22

22

22

( oach Der Portal announrcd
yesterday that all fraternities
and sororities taking part in the
NoYiee Boxing tournament are
requested to attend the "details
and problems" meeting Moo day at I:30 p.m. in the men’s
Physical Education office.
Portal. after talking it mer
with the late rtraternity council Mednesday night, derided
that a special meeting with
emery
organization represented
would be the best na) to hash
over the rooting section assignments, rules and the other details.

22

22

22

22

22

22

22

22

Do Your XMAS Shopping of the
Every "22nd" customer making a purchase at 22 W. San
1.44 Antonio, Otto Galbraith’s Men’s Wear, will receive ABSOLUTELY FREE a "22% DISCOUNT" on their purchase or
esi
csi a $500 merchandise order, whichever is the greater. Remember the Lucky Address "22 W. San Antonio."
22 22 22

Otto Galbraith Men’s Wear
22
22

WEST SAN ANTON

22

22

22

22

22

22

22

22

22

State Athletes Are Not Subsidized
The boys on the team play for the love of the game, and
their great sportsmanship and spirit should receive our recognition and praise.
This 14 lit. gold Paul Breguethe wrist watch is being offered
by Kay Jewelers to stimulate just such interest, not only for the
winner, but for every one of these loyal sons of Sparta.
So, get those votes in the boxes, at any Spartan Daily stand.
! ! ! VOTE TODAY ! ! !
Make This on Annual Award

KAY JEWELERS
MOST POPULAR
FOOTBALL PLAYER AWARD
"A TRIBUTE TO A SWELL GUY"
From all indications, it s gcing to be a tight race right down
to the finish.
If you want your favorite player to get this beautiful god
wrist watch then turn out and vote today.
Just cut out ballot below, fill it in and drop it in any Blue
Gold ballot boa on campus.
Ballot Boxes Now on Campus!

KAY!
IT’S 0 K. TO OWE

Vote
for
"him"
Today

r

JEWELERS

Open
Every
Thursday
Evening
’fib 9 00

65 SOUTH FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE, CALIF.

ARA; 24:4Aki,-; KkAdaiaia liAlaslik
Noy

sot.

Your

ho, fl.i

-most papule? player

flatn

Local aticicss

135
E Sibs Clos

CY 5-2939

z

Drop in any Wks
or ia

Al

HOTEL BUILDING
22
22 22 22 22

MONTGOMERY

Cite

Perrnenent home address

COPE & McPHETRES

22

"LUCKY 22 West San Antonio"

BALLOT
FRED’S
Barber
Shop

22

CV 4 Cal

22 W. SAN ANTONIO

TO11111E’N
.

many more.

66 W. SAN ANTONIO

By BILL FARR

Coach Sgt. Dick
Spartan riflemen went out hunt_
sPAKTAN DAILY 7
Bears yesterday and not only
Several of the Pacific Coast - , mg
Nov 21,
didn’t make a killing but had the
top runners
will he vieing for top University of California species
honors in the San Jose State Inj kneeling and 99 prone
them how to shoot,
vitational cross-county meet to be show
Next in the scoring tor the liosThe Golden Raider musketeers
run today at Spartan stadium.
their match with the de- !kings’ charges were Ka)e
The race will begin at the sta- dropped
fending intercollegiate champions.; and Orbie Robertson with 274.
dium at 4 p.m. and will be run
1365-1402, yesterday afternoon on , Roundank out the card for San
!Jose "were Guy Wright. 272, and
the Spartan range.
is I Led by All-American Gordon J.’Willis Thomas. 269.
Cal marks were Tarras. 26.1;
Tarras everyone of Cal’s top the
280, T5 IX’
boasted scores higher than SJS Dick Mei rttls t
;ace Bill Feeley. Feeley led the 279; and Lou Wedheme. 275. The
;shooting for the local team with Bear tillers have lost only one
276 amassed with 89 standing, fit3 match in the last his, ..ear’

Coach Bob Bronzan will lead his along the same lines as the former
j ,gskin warriors into Spartan sta.. i tussles in
that it probably will be!
. am, Thanksgiving Day to lo bat_
with their cross-town rivals close all the way. The Spartans;
three previous games, the unj_ %yin enter the game slight favor-;
,!ry of Santa Clara Broncos.
ties to cop undisputed right to the
1 he three games since 1949 Independent crown of
the Wust ;
iiae all been nip and tuck bati
’
but
the
Bronc
ts
have
sev- 1
ties, as this one Is expectedCoast,
to ,
oral
of their key players off the
he. Each team has won one ,
game. The contest last year end- :injury list which will Undoubtecil
cd in a 7-7 tie.
!make them stronger than at any
The short rivalry started out time this season.
in 1949. with the Santa Clara
IIroncos winning a close 14-13 dectsion. The Spartans led all the
way in the game up until the last
live minutes, when Marte Formic.
-Th, Splendid Splinter,’’ 150pound halfback, returned a punt
511 yards for a touchdown which
won the game. The Broncos went
live wins in five starts j
on to win the Orange Bowl game
that year 21-13 from the Univer- so far this season the San Jose;
1State %vat erpolo squad will attempt e
sity of Kentucky.
In 1950 the Golden Raiders got to wind tip its dual meet schedule!
their revenge when the Santa Cla- on the positive side of the ledger ,
i a eleven led most of the game, 101,11 they meet the Cal Aggies!
only to have final victory snatched tGnight in the local tank.
The freshman team will take on ;
from them in the fourth quarter
he the lads from Washington lb.’ Modesto Junior College seven
GENE HAYNES
tonight in the seven o’clock pre- ,
,re, 14-10.
... State Champ
liminary with the varsity game
liarry Beek, one of the great slated to begin at eight.
’.t Spa rt an fullbacks of all
In the last meeting of the two over a surrounding course of 3.8
time, was the big gun in the
teams, played in the Davis pool, miles with the finish also in the
game, gaining 209 yards and
the Aggies eked out a 7-6 win. stadium.
scoring both tallies.
The Spartans’ main opponent
Tonight the Spartans’ main obLast year’s 7-7 battle was spark- jective will be to stop Bill (Hop- for the team championship will be
( (.1 more by the defensive platoons pyi Hopkins, who scored five goals the San Diego Naval Training
ilan the offensive teams. The in the first game.
team. Cal Poly and Stanford will
lIroncos managed to tally in the
also have teams entered.
-econd quarter on a pass from
Outstanding runners on the
Amny Pasco to Dick Wiborne.
Navy team are Joe Tyler. a former Spartan: and Joe Villareal.
They held their 7-0 lead until
An urgent
all has been IsBoth turned in outstanding perwell into the fourth quarter, when sued by Jerrs Vr
athletic
Hamilton connected air a graduate manager, for students formances in the Aztec Invitation,rd pass to halfback Bob Os- to usher the Thursday football al held at San Diego State last
week end and will give Spartan
- for the Spartan’s tally.
game betweVil t he Spa rt a ns and
stars Gene Haynes and Bob Me
iteorge Porter added the extra
the Santa t ’lam Broncos at
Mullan a rough race.
lioint to tie the game. Bob AmSpartan stadium.
Haynes won the Aztec meet e
:a :it. Raider end. who at the
Anyone interested should conrecord time and McMullen tool.
time was playing fullback, was
tact Vroom in the Men’s gym.
fourth. Cal Poly’s top man w
the twig ground gainer in ’the
Pay for the work will he two
he Allie Cage, state prep mC;
_ii
olth 56 yards.
dollars.
champion two years ago,
,eason’s- game should be
-

COLLEGE PRICES

Cal Rifle Team
Out Fires Raiders

box on SPARTAN DAILY bores. in Coop
Greduote Meartror’s 044:ce.

Tau Delta Phi

Friday. Nov. 21. 19-52

me ARTA% D%11

rop
Barbara 1.eils Service Cu
Head Talk, I o To Philippi! les
ins /award
Au 11(11
rsli
t)
Sends Books

/SI

An initiation it j’dues and
shipment of textbooks to a needy
school abroad were the main a,_
tivities of Tau Delta Phi, honoree] Y
scholastic fraternity, last week, ’
according to Bob Cross, Grand

i, ,
110,515’ speech
I /
4
,yrtion student. is the first reIII11.11/ of a speech correct ion
t
a ,.It
The Freshman
chola, ship a IA if Flied l)!, the Mt in keeping :kith its policy of par%Verniers s Club, ;01’,/td11110 I,/ tieirding in community %el.% ice
4VI
II . Ray F. Wright, pre-sederit
pros-cis heard Pat Engerod. chairthe aa ard was announced at thy man e,1 the Student Community
galli/h11011.% his ii dial list
Service committee. in its two couna. et Ing
in Santa Barbara -rt... cil meetings this week. according
organseaton f to Harrison W. MeCreadi, class
,44
,taie. is, :nuke the ’9100 scholar - coadviser.
alp an annual award
Students can get tip. COmmilVh-s. Neils wa-4 selected ta mem nil y to take a lioger interest in
..is ,e; the- Speccli dr-par totem hia
thy college by participating in
o.k it
spe.ech fen tutu.. COMMUnity :111411IN
het
.it.,
lin
t,s

stated.
The Student Community Serv0..
enninuttee was started to
!ordinate the efforts of students
who want to work on community
1111)JeCt MISR Engeruel diselosed
A F reshman Seri le e Project
.ffeivirnittes has heen appointed to;
; work with Miss F:ngeruct Mr. Mc..
I
.Creath reported

i Magistrate.
The Tau Delts collected 96 ts,
loads of used textbooks from in,;.
viduals, on campus. The hooks
uill be shipped to the PhiliPpine;
Islands as part of a national!
"share y (air books with the work’

;Triad

State

Fit
I (".’‘ I

ilinrrinnent

Ig

1,1% en it

.

SCIlifil. Shidi’lliS
I roil,

Prexy Attends Meeting
Dr. John T. Wahlquist, presi- vertising agency. chairman; Floyd
dent of San Jose State college) Farr, general manager of radio
station KEEN; Joe Levitt of the
joined members of the advertising .
Radio company; Carl Leand publicity committee of the Coast
commercial artist: Lloyd
plane,
Commerce
San Jose Chamber of
Weber, of the Chamber of Corn in their regular monthly luncheon
staff; and Mrs. Diane Me), in the college cafeteria Tuesday.. merce
Mr. Pratt_
Lowell Pratt, director of public era and
According to Mr. Pratt, a short
relations reported.
Present at the meeting were: Jour of the campus was taken
Clark Lawrence of the Long Ad- . after the meeting.

campaign, Cross said.
President John T. Wahlqii! was made an honorary memi,.
if th, fraternity and 30 memle,
uere initiated Saturday even.’
ceiernoni1li Whieh climaxed
week of pledging, Cross disclo..
A banquet followed at the Int
national kitchen in Niles.

Ils

We are not Cool,
Nor are we Crazy or Gone
We are warm.
Also we are sane and here*
You’ll find the difference refreshing.

vol.

RENDEZVOUS CAFE
*1595 SOUTH FIRST STREET
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Display

of color scheines for
homes now is being exhibited in
the show cases of the Home Eco.,..iviles biiikliiig A psychologist’s
lor chart :riser is a part of the
, splay
l’he exhibit was done by Norma
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A. Yesi It’s a process
that makes Roos new
SUEDE JACKETS water
and spot resistant!

reIn
re1014:37

Don’t worry- about this suede jacket getting
spotted if you’re caught in a shower -- the
Indepel treatment make it resistant to mois
ture, spotting and staining! Add good looks,
comfort, and you’ve got a jacket that’s’Very
practical on campus -- one that, with considers.
ate treatment, will last you for a long time.

$23.75

Eating out this weekend?
Just look at what you get at

PAUL’S BAR-B-QUE
Sor-II-Q Pork
Ilar-B-Q

llor-13-Q
Bar -B -Q
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